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FORM OF SUMMONS IN CASES OF PAR-
TITION.

Viotoria, by the ýGrace of God, éf!the United -King- trion sa
dom of Great Bitain ari Ireland, Queen, 'Defenderof o.
the Faith.

To the Sheriff oft
deputies, Greeting:

,and hisdeputyaid

Co mmand E. F. to appear.in our Court
on the day of toshew where-
fore le denieth partition -to be made between him
and A. B. and C. D. of [here state the
nature of the property, with such a description of it
as wo.uld be necessary in a conveyance] which-he
holds together with the said A. B. andsC. D., as they
say; and you are commanded .to make return of
what you -shall do upon this writ at the time and
place above mentioned.

Witness, &c.

CAP. X.

A n A ct to shorten and sinplify theforms of Plead.
ing in the Supreme and Central Circuit Courts,
and 1 render em more adapted thanat present

to the discovery and determination of the reat
pIoint.s in dispute between the parties to aszut.

[Passedl3th April, 186&
HEREAS it 'is expédient to shorten arid simplify Preamble

the forms of Pleading in the Supreme and
Central Circuit Courts, and to reider them more
,adaptedthan at presentto the;discovéry and determi
nation of the'real points indisputebetween the parties
±oa stt .

B3e it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legisia-

27th VictoriaY .Cap, 10.
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statements
which need Dot
1;e proved, to Le
omitted.

Judgment upon
dernurrer to be
given to the
very right of the
cause.

Objections by
w"y of special
deinurrer taken
away.

Pleadir.gs frarn.
ed to embarras
niay be struck
out orameded.

Plcfdings to be
datsd and en-
tEreri aq of time
of pleading, un-
les ordered to
the continry.

tive Council, and Assembly, in Legislative Session
convened, as follows:-

I.--All statements which need not be proved, such
as the statement of time, quantity, quality, and value,
where these are immaterial, the statement of losing and
finding, and bailiment, in actions for goods, or their
value, the statement of acts of trespass having been
committed with force and arms, and against the peace
of our Lady the Queen, the statement of promises
which need not be proved, as promises in indebitatu's
counts, and mutual promises to perform agreements,
and all statements of a like kind, shall be omitted.

II -Either party may object by demurrer to the
pleading of the opposite party, on the ground that
such pleading does not set forth sufficient ground of ac-
tion, defense, or reply, as the case may be ; and where
issue is joined on such demurrer, the Court shall pro-
ceed and give judgment according as the very right of
the cause and matter in law shall appear to them,
without regarding any imperfection, omission, defect
in, or lack of form ; and no judgment shall be arrested,
stayed or reversed, for any such imperfection, omission,
defect in, or lack of form.

III.-No pleading shall be deemed insufficient for
any defect which could heretofore, only be objected to
by special demurrer.

IV.-If any pleading be so framed as to prejudice,
embarrass, or delay the fair trial of the action, the op-
posite party may apply to the Court or a Judge to
strike out or amend such pleading ; and the Court or a
Judge shall make such order respecting the same, and
also respecting the costs of the application, as such
Court or Judge shal see fit.

V.-Every declaration and other pleading shall be
entitled of the proper Court, and of the day of the
month and year when the same was pleaded, and shall
bear no other time or date'; and· every declaration and
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other pleading shall also be entered on the record made
up for trial, and on the judgment-roll,,under the date of
the day of the month and year when the same respec-
tively took place, and without reference to any other
time or date, unless otherwise specially ordered by the
Court or a Judge.

VI.-It shall not be necessary to make profert of any rorer and
deed or other document mentioned or relied: on in any oyer abolished.

pleading ; and if profert shall be made, it shall not en-
title the opposite party to crave o.yer of, or set out upon
oyer such deed or other document.

VIL-A party pleading in answer to any pleading oon D ent mayn
in which any document is mentioned or referred to, be conidered

shall be at liberty to set out the. whole or such part part of the

thereof as may be material, and the matter s se o pleadmg.

shall be deemed and taken to be a part of the pleading
in which it is set out.

VIII.-In actions of libel and slander the plaintiff Deolaration for

shall be at liberty to aver that the words or matter libel or siander

complained of were used in a defamatory sense, speci-
fying such defamatory sense without any prefatory
averment to show how such wordsi or"måtter were used
in that sense ; and such averment shalh be put in, issue
by the denial of the alleged libel or slander a
where the words or matter set forth, with.or without
the alleged meaning, show a cause of action, the' de-
claration shall be sufficient.

IX.-The commencements and conolasions of decla- Cmmecement

rations shall be as in the Schedule annexed.

X.-Except as herein provided, several ooants Several counts
on the same cause of action shall not be allowed, 'n t
and any count or counts used in violation of this flot allowed.'

rule ,may, on the application of the party ob-
ecting, ,within a reasonable, time, or,. before: an. order
miade for time2to plead, be struck out or amended by
the Court or a Judge on such terms, as to costs or other-
,wise, as such, Court or Judge maythink fit.
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Sevoiral pleas,
replicat on8,&c.,
not allowed;

unless by order
of Court~ or a
Judge.

District to be
named in, nar-
gin, no venue
in body of de.
claration, &o.

Character in
whi0h idlaintiff
or defendant,
whether assig-
nee or eec-

by record, not
in issue unless
denled.

Initais and con-
tractions -of

names nua cient
in certain cases.

XI.-Several pléas, replications, or subsequent
pleadings; or several avowries or cognzances founded
on the, same ground of answer or defense, shall not be
allowed, provided that on an application to the Court
or a Judge to strike out any count, or upon an. objection
taken before the Judge on a summons, to plead several
matters, to the allowance of several pleas, replications
or subsequent pleadings, avowries or cognizances, on
the ground of such counts or other pleadinrgs being in vio-
lation of this or the preceding section,theCourt or a Judge.
may allow such counts on the same cause of action, or
such pleas, replications or subsequent pleadings, or such
avowries or cognizances founled on. the saine ground
of answer or defense, as may appear to such Court or
Judge to be proper for the determining the real ques-
tion in controversy between the parties on its merits,
subject to such terms as to costs and otherwise as the
Court or a Judge may think fit.

XIL-The name of a District shall in all cases be
stated in the margin of a declaration, and shall be
taken to be the venue intended by the plaintiff ; and no
venue shall be stated in the body of the declaration,
or in any subsequent pleading.

XIII-In all actions by and against the assignees
of an insolvent, or executors or adm inistrators, or per-
sôns authorized by Act of Parliament to sue or be
sued as nominal parties, the character in which the
plaintiff or defendant is stated on the record to sue or
be sued, shall not in any case be considered as in is-
sue unless specially denied.

XIV.-In all actions upon bills of exchange or
promissory notes, or other written instruments, any
of the parties to which are designated by the initial
letter or letters, or some contraction of the Christian
or first name or names, it shal be sufficient' in every
affidavii to hold to bail, and in the process or declara-
tion, to designate such person by the samne initiallet-
ter or letters, or contraction of the Christian or first
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name or names, instead of stating the Christian or îrat
name or names in full.

XV.-In actions for trespass to arid, the close or
place in which, &c., must be designated in the decla,
ration, by nane or abuttals, or ~other description ; .n
failure whereof the plaintifl may be ordered to amend
with costs, or give such particulars as. the Court or a
Judge may think reasonabie.

XVI.-No rule for or demand of plea or subsequent
pleading shall be necessary, but the defendant shall
plead within the'time mentioned on the writ, and
every subsequentpleading shall be filed and served
within two days after the filing and service of the
preceding pleading , unless the, time be. extetded
by the Court or a Judge.

XVII.-Express colour shall not longer be neces-
sary in any pleading.

XVIII.-Special traverses shall not he necessary
in any pleading.-

27t M icta -Cnp. 10.

XIX.-In a plea or subsequent pleading it shall not Formal com.
be necessary to use any allegation of actionenr non, or pyr of, andg7
actionem u1terius non, or to the like effect, or anyprayer ment an"ee
ofjudgment, nor shall it be necessary, i anyprareprhea- g 'ecs
tion or subsequent pleading, to use any allegation of
precludi non, or to the like effect, or any pray, of
judgment.

XX.-No formal defense shall be required in a plea Commencemnt
or avowry or cognizance, and it shall commence as ola, &o.
folows, or to the like effect

"The defendant by ' his Attorney
(or in person, as the case may be) says that (here
state first defense.)"
And it shall not be neessary.to state ir ascnror
other plea, or avowry or cognizance, that it is gied-
ed by leave of'the 'Court or a Judge, or accoîdng to
the fbrn 6f the Statute, or' to that effeet -but every
such plea, avowry, or cognizance, shail beW'ritten in a
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separate paragraph and numbered, and shall com-
mence as follows, or to the like effect: And for a second
(&c.) plea, the defendant says that (here state second,
&c. defense), or if pleaded te part only, then as fol-
Joivs, or to the like effect:-And for a second, (&c.)
plea to (stating te what it is pleaded) the defendant says
that, &c.; and no formai conclusion shall be neces-
sary to any plea, avowry, cognizance, or subsequent
pleading.

Defonse arising XXI.-Any defense arising after the commence-after action to
.hew when, &e., ment of the action, and before trial, shall show when
and verified by the cause of defense arose, and shall be accompaniedàaEdavit. by an affidavit of verification.

rleas to actions XXII.-Whereas certain causes of action may be
p. n considered to partake of the character both of breaches
tract andwrong. of contract and of wrongs, and doubts may arise aq to

the form of pleas in suci actions; and it is expedient
to preclude such doubts therefrom; any plea which
shall be good in substance, shall not be objectionable
on the ground of its treating the declaration either as
framed for a breach of contract or for a wrong.

rayment set off, XXIII.-Pleas of payment and set-off, and all
and ot 7e pIead- ot er g capale oand o eau other pleadings capable of being construed distribu-
be construea dis- tively, shall be taken distributively; and if issue betributivcly,
ahl be so con- taken thereon, and so much thereof as shall be suffi-

.trued. cient answer te part of the causes of action proved,
shall be found true by a jury, a verdict shall pass for
the defendant ii respect of se much of the causes of
action as shall be answered, and for the plaintiff in
respect of se much of the causes of action as shall not
be so answered.

Special
Traverse of de- XXIV.-A defendant inay either traverse gene-
claration. rally such of the facts contained in the declaration as

might have been. denied by one plea, or may select
and. traverse separately any material allegation in the
declaration, although it might bave been included in
a general traverse.
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XXV.-A plaintiff shall be at liberty to traverse Trverseof pka,
the wholefot any plea or subsequent pleading of the peading rahe
defendant by a general denial, or, admitting some part defendant.

or parts thereof, to deny ail the rest, or to deny any
one or -more allegations.

XXVI.-A defendant shall be at liberty, in like Traverse of Re.

manner, to deny the whole or part of a replication or puoaton.
subsequent pleading of the plaintiff.

XXVII.-Either party may plead,, in answer to
the plea or subsequent pleading of his adversary, that
he joins issue thereon, which joinder of issue may be
as follows, or ,to the like effect.:

Josider of Issue

" The plaintiff joins issue upon the
first (&c., specifying what or what part)
defendant joins issue upon the plaintiff 's,
to the first (&c. specifying what) plea."

defendant's
plea : The
replication

And such form of joinder of issue shall be deemed
to be a denial of the substance of the pléa or
other -subsequent pleading, and an issue thereon; and
in all cases where the plaintiff's pleading is in de-
niai of the pleading of the defendant, or some part of
it, the plaintiff may add a joinder of issue for the de-
fendant.

XXVIIL-Either party may, by leave of the Court As to plending
or a Judge, plead and demur to the same pleading at and
the same time, upon an affidavit by such party or his
attorneyr, if required by the Court or a Judge, to the
effect that he is advised and believes that he has.just
ground to traverse the several matters proposed to be
traversed by him, and that the several matters sought
to be pleaded as aforesaid by vay of confession and
avoidance aré respectively true in substance and fact,
and that le is further advised and helieves that the oh-
jections raised by such demurrer are god aidai
objections in law,' and it shall be in the diseetion of
the Court or a Judge to direct whioh issue shal be -6r t
disposed of.
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sevezl mattors XXIX.-The :plaintiff in: any action dmaybyleave
may Stag, Of of the Court or a Judge, plead in answer:tothe ,lea, or

the prooeedings. the sUbseqUent pleading ·of îthe defendant, as many se-
veral imatters as theishall think necessary to.sustâin his
action; and the defendant in any actiòn may, by leave-of
the .Courtor a.Judge, plead in answer to the declara-
tion, or other subseqnent ,pleading of .the plaintiff, as
many several matters as be -shall .thiiik necessary for
his defense, upon an affidavit of the party making
such aplliction, or his attorney, if reqiired by the
Court or 'a Judge, to the efiect that he is advised and
believes that.he has just.ground to traverse 'the several
matters proposed to betraversed by him; and thât 'the
-several matters sought:to be pleaded as aforesaid by
way of confession and avoidance are respectively true
in' substance and in fact,; Provided that the costs of
any issue, either in fact:or law, sball-follow the finding
or judgment upon such issue, and be adjudged to the
successfdl party, whatever may be the result of the
otherissue -or issues.

Objections to XXX.-AIL objections to the pleading of several
heard n um pleas, replications, or subsequent pleadings, or several
mono to plead avowries or cognizances, on the, ground that' they are

founded on the same ground of action or defense.,
shall be heard upon the summons tô plead several
matters.

certan XXX-The following pleas, or'any two or more of
niay bo pleaded -xIý h Ioi .lar-antw
togetber with-'them, may be pleaded together. as of course, without
out eave. the leave of the Court or a Judge,-that is to say.; a

>lea denying any contract or debt alleged itu the de-
claration; a plea 6f 'tender as to part.; a.plea.of the
Statute of limitations; set-off; bankruptcy, of the de-
fendat; discharge under an Insolvent A et plene
administravit, plene adniiistravit praete;,-infancy,
côvertare, .paymeit, accord and satisfaction, release,

Il g Yilty, a -denial thàt the property an linjury to
iIiih.'s complained of ïis the plaintiff's, eave andili-
cense, son ssailt deinès, molliter manus imposuit,
in defense of possession ; and any other pleas which
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the Judges of :the said Couits shall, by any rale or:'or-
der, to be frorâ time;to 'time by them madej in term or
vacation, -order_'or edirect;

XXX ÉI.-Except inu cáses :herein specially p&ivided
for, if eitherparty: plead several pleas, replicatione,
*aowries,cognizancest or other p'eadings; Withoùt leave
of the Court or a Judge, the opposite party'shalfbé a
liberty to sign judgment; Provided that such.jqdgment
inay be set aside by the Courtor a Jdge pon anai-
'davit of merits, and sI'ch terrs 'as te costs and other-
wise as they or*he nxay think fSt,

XXXIII.-One néeã ssignuient 6nl shall be
jIleaded to any number of pleas to thé . samo cause of
action ; and su neW assignrment sthall be consistent
with and onfhied by the particuIarÈ dëivèred in the
action (if any, and sah state that the plaiitiff pro-
cecds for causes àf aètiôr diffèrént frôm aill those which
the' pleas profess to jusify, for au 'xcess over and
aibove what ail the defenses set up in such pléas
justify, or both.,T

For pleading
several rmatterg
without-leave.

tProviso.

-One ne~ as-
signmenlt on!y
allowed in res.
pet of the sami
cause of aeotion.*

XXXIV.No - plea which has aready beeru plead- tto

od to the déclaration, shal be pleaded touch new ar epea
signment; èxcept a plea in lenil, e lss by e ave .f
he Court or a Judge and such leo shaIl only be

granted, upor satisf»hctory r'of that the 'epetition of
such ple:a is essertial to a tr i a thé merits.

XXXV--Tlle fror' derurrer, ecept in the Fro tan4marnr

cases herein spcial prdvid fr, hal b as flls,rerdd
or to'the like effeét

'The deferidantby i at orâey, <or'inpèrson &d.,
r plaintif) says tht' the d (or ple &c)

is bad in substance.>'."

A d in the nmargin thereof sore sdbstautial mat er of
'1aw inte'nded to be arguedshall be stated; änd if any

"demurrerushall be'delivered ilthotsach statement, or
witb a frivolous sttëmeit, itn'diy bé'.set aside by the
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Court or a Judge, and leavýe :may be give- to sig
judgment as for want of a plea; and the form ofa-joinder
in demurrer shall be as follows, or to the like effect :-

The plaintiff (or defendant) says that the declara-
tion (or plea, &c.) is good in, substance," and the
:same shall be filed and delivered within two days aher
the filing of a demurrer.

Norute for con-
cilium necessary

Two days noti:ê
ofargument.

Effet of lnon as"
SumpSit.

Non assumpsi
on bil of '-
chaDge.

Matters in
confession and
avoidance to be
apeciaily p.ead-
* .

XX XVI.-No motion or rule for a coneilitnt shall
be -necessary, but the demurrer may be set down for
argument by either party upon two days' notice.ý

XXXVII.-Two clear days.before the day appointed
for argument, copies of the demurrer-book, duly noted
with the points for argument, shall be delivered to the
Courtwhere, -of one shall be delivered by the plaintiff to
Chief Justice, and one each to the Puisne Judges by the
the defendant, and either. party n&t delivering his
books at the time appointed shall not be heard on the
argument.

XXX VIII.-In all actions onsimple contract, except
as hereinafter excepted, the plea of non aîszpsit, or
a plea traversing the contract or agreement alleged in
the declaration, shall operate only as a denial in fact
of the express contract, promise or agreement allegéd,
or of the matters of fact from which the contraçt, pro-
mise or agreement aleged may be implied by law.

.XXXIX.-In all actions upon bills of exchange and
and promissory notes, the plea of now aS83mp3it ".and
never indebted,"' shall be inadmissible. In sch ac-
tions, therefore, a p1ea in denial must traverse some
inatter of fact:; exempli gratia, the drawing or mak-
ing, or endorsing, or accepting. or presenting, or no-
tice of dishonour, of the bill or note.

XL -In every species of action. on contract, ail
matters in confession and avoidanco,-including.not only
those by way of discharge, but, those which-shew the
transaction to be either void or voidable;in ýpoint of
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Iaw, on the gronnd of fraud or otherwise, shal be spe-.
cially pleaded;; exempli gratia, infancy; coverture,. re-
lease, payment, performance, illegality of considerat ion
either by statute or common law, drawing, endorsing,
accepting, &o. bills or notes by way of' accommoda-
tion, set off, mutual credit, unseaworthiness, misrepre-
sentation, folcealment, deviation, and vari 0uis Q-ther
defenses must be pleaded.

aLI.-I actions on policies of insarnç,j' theiate- Inactions ou
rest of the ssured may he averred thus- pouiciea or in*

"ThatA.B. C. and D., (Qr sQme or one of them),
were or was interested, &c. ; and i mayals obe
ayerred thatthe insurance was made for the.usè and
benefit.and on the account of' the pegaon or persons so
interested.

XLH.-In actions on spaialities and covenants, the On speolalitieS

plea of non est-factum shal operate as-,a denial of 'the
execution of the deed in point of law, only ; and ajl
other defenses shall be specially pleaded, including xonest factts
matters which make the deed absolutely oid a w
as those iwhich make it voidab'e.

XLIII-The plea of ni debe shIl ot be 1wed Piea e
in any action.

X'LIV.-AIl matters in confession and ávoidan.ce M.tters in con.
shall:bYleaded spécialy, as above. directed fa actions nasl'-b:,p Y)voidance to, be
on simple contracts.- eao

XL V.-In any case inhyhich the plaintiff shaIl haye *is e~oi
givencredit in the particulars of: his dem-andor any
sum or suams ofmonoey therein adnitted to have been
paid to the plaintiff, orawhichethe plaint ioradmits th.
defendant is en.titled to. set off, it shallet besnecessary
for the defendant to plead the payment or set-off of.
such sum or sumsof money But this rule is not to
appll to cases where ,the plainti after stating the
inotia tof bis demanid, states that he seeks to recover

a' èertair balace, without givitig credit for any parti-
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cular sum or sums, or to cases of set-off where the
plaintiff does not state the particulars of such set-off.

Payment to bc XLVI.-Payment shall not in any case be allowed
pleaded in bar. to be given in evidence in reduction of damages or

debt, but shall be pleaded in bar.
In actions for XLVII.-In actions for detaining goods, the plea of

otainunggoods' non detinet shail operate as a denial of the detention
of the goods by the defendant, but not of the plaintiff's
property therein ; and no other defense than such de-
nial shall be admissible under that plea.

Pleu not gtiilty XLVIIL-In actions for torts the plea of not guilty
in°action for shall operate as a denial only of the breach of duty or

wrongful act alleged to have been committed by, the
defendant, and not of. the facts. stated in the induce-
meit, and no other defense than such denial shall be
admissible under that plea ;; all other pleas in denial
shall take issue on some particular matter .of faut al-
leged in the declaration.

Matters in con- XLIX.-All matters in confession and avoidance
feso to

b° pl°ded. shall be pleaded specially., as.in actions on contracts.

I orespae, close L.-In actions for trespass to lands, the plea of, not
tobe esignated. guilty shall' operato as a denial that the defendant

committed the trespass as alleged in the place men-
tioned, but not as a.denial of the plaintiff's possession
or right of possession of that plice, which, if intended
to be denied, must be specially travers'ed.

Fffect of not ILL-In actions for taking, damagiig, or converting
guity lnds the plaintiff'à goods, the plea of notguilty shall oper-

"ate as a' denial of the defendant haviùg:committed
the wrong alleged by taking damaging, or conveiting
the goods mentioned, bàt not of theaintiff's :property
therein.

LIL-In every case .in which the defendant shall
picad the general issue, intending to give spécial
matter in evidence by virtue of an Act of Parliament,
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or of the Legisiature. he shall insert in the margin of speial mattcr

the plea the words- " by Statute," together witi the' isue-Sttut
year or years of the reign in which the Act or Acts authorizing to

of Parliament, or of the Legislatu re, upon which he
relies -for that purpose, were passed, and also the
chapter and section of eaclh of such Acts, and sliall
specify whether such Acts are. public. or otherwise;
otherwise such plea shall be taken not to have been
pleaded by virtue of any Act of Pariament; and such
nremorandum shall be inserted in the margin of the
issue and of the nisi prius récord.

LIII.-No entry or continuance by way of impar- Entry of con-
lance curia advisari viti, vice-comes, non misit bre tnuane nt ne-
or otherwise, shall -b made upon any record or roll Cessay.
whatever, or in the pleadings.

LIV.-All judgments, whether interlocutory or Jaadgmonte tobe
final, shall be entered of record of the day of the enterelothe

, d!ty when sign-tmonth- and year, whether in term or vacation,, when ed.
sigrded, and sha inot have relation to any other ,day ;
Provided that it shall be competent for the 'Court or
aJudge to orderjudgment to be entered nunc pro tune.

LV.-And 'yhereas it is desirable that >xamplëes
should be given, of the statements of. causes of action
ind of forms of pleading; be i enacted as follows':.

LVI.-The fornms'contained in the Schedule to this Forms in sche.

Act annexed shall be s fficiént, -and-those and the "ternay be a

like forosa may be usëd, rith: süch niodificàtiôns as
niáy bernecessary tonëeetthe fcts of the casé:;but
nothingliereincontairíed shatllendër it eñronèeuis
irregular to depart from the letten of such foris, so
Ing as th , ubstunce is expryssd without roli'xity.

N I.--It. shall be lawful for the defendanf, or Equitaboe de-

plaintiff,ýin replevin,n ariy cause in ither ofthe said fensa mmy be
Courts,ain which, if judgmentwereobtained, he w pld
beerititled to relief*against such judgment, on equita-
ble: grooinds, to plead the afacts which entitle him-to
süch relief, by iday of.defense; and the said Côurtsare
herebycémiowere"d to recéive uch defense, by way
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Proviso.

- Equitab'e de-
fonse after time
of pleàding,

Pquitab:e repli-
cationi.

Court or Judge
may strike out
equitable plea or

Actions on lbat
instrumente.

Court or Judge
May amend er-
rors in. proceol-

of plea ; Provided that such plea shall begin with the
wQrds "for defense on equitable. grounds," or words to
the like.effect.

LVIII.-Any such matter which, if it arose- before
or during the time of pleading, would be an answer
to the action by way of plea, may, if it arise atterthe
lapse of the period during which it could be pleaded,
be set up by way of audita querela.

LIX.-The plaintiff may reply, in answer to any
plea of the defendaýt, facts which avoid such plea
upon equitable grounds; Provided that such replica-
tion shall begin with the words "For replication on
equitable grounds," orwords to the like effect.

-LX.-Provided alWays that in case it shall appear
to the Court or any Judge thereof that any such equi-
table plea or equitable replication cannot be dealt with
by a Court of Law so as to do justice between the
parties, it shall be lawful for such Court or Judgè to
order the same to be struck out on such terms as to
costs and otherwise as to such Court or Judge may
seem reaso4able.

LXI.-In case of any action founded upon a Bill
of Exchange or other negotiable instrument, it -shal
be lawful, for the Court or, a Judgeto, order that the
loss of such instrument shall not be set up, provided
an, indemnpity is given, to the satisfaction of the Court
or Judgé,, or a Master, against theclaims of any
other person upen such negotiable instrument .

LXII -- It shall be lawful for the said Curts, and
every Judge thereof, at ail times teamend 11Idefects
and errors in any proceedings iunder the provisions
of this Act, whether there, is: anything in writing to
amend by or not, and whether thé defect or error be
that of the party applying to ameid or not; ,and all
such amendments may ,be made with or without
costs, and upon such terms:as to. the Court or:Judge
May seems fit; and all such amendments as may þ>e

2 7th victoria,
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tiecessary for the purpose of deternining in the ext
isting suit the real question in controversy betwveen
the parties, shalil be so made if duly applied f'ôr.

LXIII.-It shall be lawful for the Judges of'the
Supreme Court to make ail such general rules -and 
orders, and to frane .and direct- all, such forms of pro-
ceedings, forthe effective execution ot this Act, and e
of the intention and object thereof, -as in their judg-
ment shall be -necessary and proper ; and al such
rules, orders and proceedings, shall be acted upon
and enforced in the same umanner, as other rules, or-
ders and proceedings of. the said Courts, or either of
them, are .mow acted zupon and, enforced, or as near
thereto as circumstances will permit.

LXIV.-All suits now. ending in the ;said Courts
shall be continued to fina, judgmentin accordance
with the course of proceeding now used therein.,

LXV.--In the comp utation of time underthis'Act,
the period with in which any act is to be done is to
be calculated one day exclusive and the ,:other, inclu-
sive, unless the:first or last of such days should be
Sunday,"Good Friday, Christmas Dav,' New ear's
Day, or the Queen's Birth-day, which are fo be in
such cases excluded from the computation.

LXVI.-Nothing in this Act, shall avoid or lessen
the right given to any defedant by statute to plead
the.general issue, and give the special matter in-
evidence.

LXVII.-This Act shall come into operation on
the lThi-tieth day fJunenext.
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Schedule.

COMMENCEMENT OF DECLARATION.
Venue.-A..B. by C. D. bis Attor:ey complains of

G.H. for that, &c. [here state the cause of action, and
conclude as follows] and the Plaintiff claims
dollars, or a: return of the said goods or their value,
and dollars for their detention.

[Where the non-joinder of a co-defendant has beert
pleaded, and the plaintiff lias thereupon either coni--
inenced atother action or amended, insei<t after G. Ji.
and J. K j which said G. I. bas heretôfore pleaded in
abatement, the non-jóinder of the said J.K.]

Goods sold. Money payable by the defendant to the plaintiiff for
[these words, money payable, &c., should precede money
counts, but need only be inserted in* tre first] goods
bargained and sold by the plaintiff to the defendant.

Vork and ma- Work done and materials: provided by the plaintiff
terils, for the defendant at bis requet.
Loney lent Money lent by the plaintiff to the defendant.
Money received. Money received by the defendant for the use of the

plaintiff.
Aceount stated. Money found to be due from the deferalant to the

plaintiff on accounts stated between thein.
For-an estate A inessuage and-lands sold and conve e .by thesold plaintiff to the defendant.

Éor.good will. The good will of a business of the plaintif sold tând
given up by the plaintiff to the defendant.

ouso * ®n aBd The defendunt's se, by the pIaintiff's perinfssion, of
messuages and lands of the plainiff.

For freight'

For demurrage

Freight for the conveyance, by the plain tiff, for the
defendant, at his request, off goods in ships.

The demurrage of·a ship of the plaintiff kept on. de-
murrage by the defendant.

07th Victoria, C-ap.
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That the defendant, on the day of
A. D. by bis promissory note, now ovetdue, promised
to pay to the plaintiff dollars [two] months after
date, but did not pay the saie.

That one A. on &c. [date] by his promissory note,
now overdue, promised to pay to the defendant or
order dollars [two] months after date ; and the
said defendant endorsed the saie to the plaintiff, and
the said note was duly presented for paynent and was
dishohoured, whereof the defendant had due notice,
but did not paythe saie.

That the plaintiff, on &c. [date] by bis bill of ex-
change, now over due, directed to the defendant, re-
quired the defendant to pay to the plaintiff dol-
lars [two] months after date ; and the defendant ac-
cepted the said bill, but did not pay the same.

That the defendant on, &c. [date] by bis bill of er-
change directed to A. required A. to pay to the plain-
tiff dollars [two] months after date, and the said
bill was duly presented for acceptance and was disho-
noured, of which the defendant hiad due notice, but did
not pay the same.

Ihat the defendant, by Warrantitg a
then sound and quiet to ride, sold the said
said plaintiff, yet the said horse was not
,and quiet to ride.

Payee Ag inst
m.iker of note.

flncloràee gns
endorsor of note.

rawee againa
acceptor on Ùillé

Payeo gainst
drawer.

horse to be 'Warranty of e
horse to' the horse.

then sound

That the plaintiff let to the defendant a house. No.
200, Duckworth-street, for seven years, to hold from
the day of A. D. at
dollars a. year, payable half-yearly, of which rent one-
half year's rent is nowi due and unpa.id.

That the plaintiff, by deed, let to the dofendant a
house, No. 200, Duckworth street, to hold for seven
years from the day of A. D. and
the saicl'lefendant, by the said deed, covenanted with
the aplaintiff -welI and substantiahly to repair the said

28
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house during the said term [according to the covenant],
yet the said bouse was, during the said term, out of
good and substantial repair.

FOR WRONGS INDEPENDENT
TRACT.

OF CON-

Tre8pa!s to land. That the defendant broke and entered certain land
of the plaintiff called , and depastured the
same with cattle.

Asut, battery
AiLd feilse imlri.
Smenlt.

Wrongful deten.
tion ofrproperty.

Ditto.

Tl'hat the defendant assaulted and beat
gave him into custody to a police-man,
him to be imprisoned in a police office.

the plaintiff,
and caused

That the defendant converted to bis own use or
wrongfully deprived the plaintiff of the use and posses-
sion of the plaintiff's goods-that is to say, [household
furniture, or as, the case may be.]

The defendant detains from the phintiff bis title
deeds of land called in the district
of that is to say, [describe the deeds.]

DEFAMATION OF CHARACTER.

That the defendant falsely and maliciously spoke
and published of the plaintiff the words following-
thatis to.say, "he .s; a thief:" [If there; be· any
,special damage here state it -with such', easonable

210
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particularity
the peculiar
whereby the
keeper.

as to give notice to the defendant of
injury complained of, for instance}-
plaintiff lost his situation as game-

COMMENCEMENT OF PLEA.
The defendant by his Attorney [or in

person] says,-[here state the substance of the plea.]

And, for a second plea, the defendant says, [here
state the second plea].

PLEAS IN ACTIONS ON CONTRAOTS.

That he never was indebted as alleged. [This plea is Denial of debt.
applicable to declarations like those numbered' 1 to '14.}

That he did not promise, &c., as alleged. LThis plea »i o
is applicable to other declarations, not on bils and tract.
notes.]

That the alleged deed is not his deed. Doniabof

That the alleged cause of action did not accrue &atut -
within six years [tate the period of limitation applica-
ble to the case] before the suit.

That before action he satisfied and discharged
the plainti's claim for. paymnent.

That the

211
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was, and still is, indebted to the defendant in an
amount equal to the plaintiff's claim for [here state
the cause of set-off as in a declaration-sce forms ante]
which amount the defendant is willing to set off
against the plaintift's claim.

seiease. That after the alleged claim accrued, and before
this suit, the plaintiff, ,by deed, released the defendant
therefrom.

PLEAS IN ACTIONS FOR WRONGS INDE-
PENDENT OF CONTRACTS.

Not guilty. That he is not guilty.

Ioave & liconse. That he did what is complained of by the plaintiff's
leave.

seif-derense. That the plaintiff first assaulted the defendant, wbô
thereupon necessarily committed the alleged assault in
his own defense.

Eight of way. That the defendant at the time of the alleged tres-
pass was possessed of land, the occupiers whereof, for
twenty years before this suit, enjoyed as of right and
without interruption a way on foot and with cattle from
a public highway over the said land of the plaintiff to
the said land of .the defendant, and from the said land
of the defendant over the said land of the plaintiff to
the said publicchighway, at ail times of the year, for the
more convenient occupation of, the land of the defen-
dant; and that the alleged trespass was a use by the
defendant of the said way.
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REPLICATIONS.

The plaintiff takes issue upon the defendant's first,
second, &c., pleas.

The plaintiff, as to the second plea, says [here
state the answrer to the plea as in the following forms.]

Joinder ofinau.

Replications to
pleas contaiing
new matter.

That the alleged release is not the plaintifl's deed. To plea of re-
lease.

That the alleged release was procured by the Ditto.
fraud of the defendant.

That the alleged set-off did not accrue within six
years before this suit.

To pIea of et-oir

That the plaintiff was possessed of land whereon To ef-defens..
the defendant was trespassing and doing ~damage,
whereupon the plaintiff requested the said defendant
to leave the said land, which the defendant refused
to do; and thereupon the plaintiff gently laid his .olliter man

hands on the defendant in order to remove him, dOý imposuit.

ing no more than was necessary for that purpose,
which is the alleged first assault of the plaintiff.

That the occupiers of the said land did not, for To right of way
twenty years before this suit, enjoy, as of right, 'and
without interruption, the alleged way.

NEW ASSIGNMENT.

The plaintiff asto the and pleas
says, that he sues not for the trespasses therein admit-
ted, but for trespassescomritted kgthe dèfendant in
excess of the alleged rights, and alsointher parts
of the .said land, and on other occasions andlfo'other
purposes, than those referred to in the said pleas.

To the plems e
right of way, &.
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[If the plaintiff replies and new assigns, the new
assignment nay be as follows.]

And the plaintiff as to the and
further says, that he sues not only for the
in those pleas adinitted, but also for &c.

pleas,
trespasses

[If the plaintiff replies and new assigns-to some of
the pleas, and new assigns only to the other, the fori
may be as follows.]

And the plaintiff as to the
further says that lie sues not fbr

pleas [the pleas not
but for the trespasses in the -
pleas replied to], admitted, and

and pleas,
the trespasses in the
replied to] admitted,

pleas [the
also for, &c.

FORM OF AN ISSUE ROLL IN GENERAL.

In the
day of
of declaration.]

Court the
in the year of our Lord 18

THE VENUE.-A. B. by P. A., his Attorney, (or
in person, as the case may be, as in the declaration,)
sues C. D., who has been summoned to answer the
said A. B. by virtue of a writ issued on the day
of in the year of .our Lord (the date of
the writ,) out of Her iMajesty's Court (as the
case, may be) for, &c. (copy the declaration from these
words to the end, and all the pleadings with their
dates, writing each plea or, pleading in a separate, pa-
ragraph, and nun iering. the same as in the pleading
delivered, and conclude thus),-Therefore let a jury
come, &o.

Inio Roll.

[date
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POSTEA.

Afterwards, on the (first day of sittings) Postua.
at St. John's aforesaid, before the said Court, corne
the parties, by their attorneys aforesaid, and a jury
duly empannelled also come, who being sworn, say.,
upon their oath, that, &c. (according to the.finding)-.
Therefore, &c.

JUDGMENT.

Therefore it is considered that the plaintiff do recover J *dt-
against the defendant [his damages aforesaid or his said
debt, &c., as the case may bej and also dollars
for his costs of suit by the Court adjudged to the
plaintiff, and which [moneys or debt or damages] and
costs, amount in the whole to dollars.

(Judgment signed, &c.)
A. B.$

Clerk, 4'c.

Judgment for the defendant to be framedaccording
to the principle of the preceding form.

Form of Issue, &c., where trial is by a Judge in-
stead of a Jury.

As'in ordinary cases to issue joined, and then thus,,
-" and the said: parties having, hy consent in writing,
duly signed, left the decision. of the said issues to the
Court, let the same ibe tried accordingly. After-
wards, on, &c.at; &c. before the said Court corne the
parties by their attoreys"aforsaidand theissues
being tried,and thesaid Court having considered the
alegationsnd proofs offered, herein do fidas the

Judgment for
defendant.

Form of Issue
tried by Judge.

Proceedings in
caes tried by
the Judges.
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AA to special
te-.

first issue, that the defendant did promise as the
plaintiff hath alleged, and as to the second issue, that
the defendant did not, &c., and the Court assess the
plaintiff's damages, &c. (if any) &c. Therefore it is
considered that the plaintiff do re*cv=er, &c., or that
the defendant be discharged frôni the plaintiff 's claim,
and do recover, &-c., his costs of suit, &c.

The same form, with the necessary variations, may
be adapted to cases wherein special cases have been
submitted to the Court.

CAP. XI.

A'n A et to anmend and consoli date the Statùte Law qf
Evidence.

[Passed 13th April, 1884.]

treamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend and conso.-
lidate the Statute Law of Evidence.

Be it therefote enacted, by the Governlor, Legisla-
tive Council, and Assembly, in Legislative Session
convened, as follows:

Courts orJudges
mn:ay order ex-
amninaiion of
witnesses de
bene esse or un-
der comission,
and g;ve direo-
tlons therein.

I.-It shall be lawful for the Supreme Court and
each of the Circuit Courts of this Colony, and the
Court of Labrador, and for theý.several Judges thereof,
in every action depending in the said Courts, upon
the application of aiiy party to the suit, and at any
stage thereof, to order the examination on oath, upon
interrogatories or otherwise, before an exanriner, to be
named for that purpose, of "any vitness wvithin the
jurisdiction of the Court where the action shall be


